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What la Life?
I* life to lower*nj
Oer vhith MrfbKla pleasure stray*
Whereail is bap(*3#* -wad Joy
And peace Is found with mi aitey
How few there be that ftn€H »o?
To most this w a wale of woa.
Where taresand troabtas most abound.
Where peace Is sought hot salAoa found.

W»en why should we both sW?re and sigh
For things that must toshortly die.
How frail should all Its traasure* seem
When life to us is but a fream.
A cloud that s pausing swift away,
A gardes blooming to decay—
A river Hashing in the bob.
And era- rushing faster on.

Where are the dead for whom we weep.
Who in their tombs bow peaceful sleep.
Their spiritson a shining strand
Now wait for u? to join therr band.
And death the spectre wc so dread,
Will lake us to our loved ones dead
For what is life when those we love.
Have gone to that bright home abort?

Then let us not despair and (ret,
Tb«e is a better future yet;
Our life at best cannot be lone.
Soon we will join that Heavenly throne
Though smiles and tears together bleud.
They all must shortly have an end;,
Let us be happy while we may.
For all must shortly pass away. cloudy.

Waiting.
Night after night I re watched for thee,

own dear lore, till one by one

Jbe stars ‘'♦me forth, and to hi* rest.

In glory, wnk the settiag sun ;

And I have wondered as I gu7.?d,
, And prayed—(Sod knows bow true—for vbCv,

That “when this cruel war was o’er,"
Kmd Heaven would bring you back to me.

Night after night I've dreamed of thee,
My own dear love, and slumber came.

An angel visitant, to breathe,
In accents soft, a dearer name :

And I have wandered many a mile.
With eager heart and willing feet,

And paused we where with careless tread
You paced the sentry’* lonely beat.

And thus, with trusting heart. I wait
The long, long weary months and years,

Hoj»e-guided, like a cloud by day,
And sanctified by love and tears ;

And in the dark and >ilent night
I pray—(Sod knows how true—for thee.

That “when this cruel war is o’er,"
Kind heaven will bring you back to me.

Story.—A story is told of a German who
attempted to coart in English with the aid of
a dictionary. Having obtained an interview
with an English lady who, having recently lost
her husband, must be open to new offers, he
oponedthe business thna:

•Htfh born madam, since your husband has
kicked the bucket—’

•Sir !’ interrupted the lady, astonished and
displeased.

‘Oh. pardon—nine, ten thousand pardon!
Now 1 make new beginning—quilt odor bo
ginning. Madam, since your husband have
cot bis stick—’

It may b« presumed that this did nut mend
matters; and reading as much in the lady’s
countenance, he said perspiring with shame at

having a second time missed fire:
•Madame, since your husband has gone to

kingdom come—’
This he said beseechingly, but the lady was

past propitiation by this time, and rapidly
moved toward the door. Taking a last hurrl
ed look at bis dictionary, the German flew
after the lady, crying out in a voice of despair:

•Madame, since your husband, your most
respected husband, have hopped de twig—’

This was his sheet anchor, ami us this also
‘come home,’ of course the poor man was to
tally wrecked. It turned out that the diction
ary that he had used had put down the verb
sterben [to die] with the following worshipful
series of cquivalen s : 1. To kick the bucket.
2. To cut one’s slick, li. To go to kingdom
come. 4. To hop the twig : to hop oft’ the
perch into Davy’s locker.

As Ikon Eco.—ln Dresden there is an iron
egg, the history of which is something like this ;

A young prince sent this iron egg to a lady to
whom he was betrothed. She received it in
bar hand, and looked at with disdain. In her
indignation that he should scad such a gift, she
cast it to the earth. When it touched the
ground, a spring, cunningly hidden in the egg.
opened and a silver yolk rolled out. She
touched a secret spring in the yolk and a gold
den chicken was revealed ; she touched a spring
iu the chicken and a crown was found within ;

she touched a spring iu the crown and within
it was found a diamond wedding ring. There
is a moral to the story Weigh isapplicable every
day ofour lives.

Women CofßTiSo Mrs.—And why not?
Why should all the business of courtship de-
volve upon man? It is only fair that woman
should do her share of the work. Desidos ma-
ny a match that would have proved a happy
one has been broken off because the custom of
society restrained the woman from saying the
right word at the right moment. What i? a
bashful lover to do. if the lady of his choice
will not help him out of the difficulty of pop-
ping the question? The fact is the ladies do
perform their share of the courting, not only iu
semi-civilized communities, but iu our own en-
lightened mind.

Machisk Poitri.—
The man who doth no paper lake.

Grudging five dollars once a year,
Will never a good husband make.

Because his wife can never know what
is going on in the world, and hischii
dren will very ignorant and ridicu-
lous appear.

The last line is very lengthy for the most
esientifle poetical jingle; but the moral is sub-
lime.

Gineral Grant is reported to have said ;
‘I aspire to only one political office. When
this war is over, I moan to run for Mayor of
Galena, (his place of residence). And if elec-
ted, 1 intend to have the sidewalk fixed up be-
tween my bouse and the depot.’’

A Pioneer in New Hampshier having been
sentenced to the Slate Prison recently, it be
ing the fourth time within the last twenty
Years, vc'y coolly commenced singing. - Home,
Sweet Home."

llouessau used to say that to write a g'>od
loveletter,you must begin without knowing
what you intend to say, and finish without
knowing what you have written.

In a Dutch translation of Addison - Cato,
the words; "Plato, them reasonest well,’, arc
rendered: “Just so, you are very right. Mynheer
Plate.’

To keep hus be ids and boys from slaying
away from home, make home pleasanter than
any other place.

War drive up riche in heaps, as winds
drive op snow, making and coocealiop many
■wide abysses

General Gaunt • Adrice to Ccppertieadr
Genera! Gaunt. of Arkansas «d!re*»?d a

Urge Union meeting at Harrisburg, Pennsyl-
vania, Jir.aary 15ik. In the coarse of his
speech, he gate the following g :-d eoonscl to
grumblers and Copperhead*:

I bear men In lire North denouncing the
Soccwioniala tvith apparent bitterness. nod they
say, exterminate than bnt save the negro.
They might as wcil say of a mm bitten hr a
mad"doe, kill the man. but for God's sake spare
the dog i [Laughter.] We in Arkansas are
going to kiit thedog and try to save the man.
Kentuckians say there arc tv > parties, deslrnc-
tires and conservative*. He believed the du
strnctives were ibo Secessionists and their on-
willing aiders; but these latter called them
selvesconservatives, forsooth! We in Arkansas
are going to vote for whoever yon nominate as
an unconditional Union candidatefor President.
[Cheers.] I say to those cooservattves that
the ouly way you cau stay th -J. ,- Nation and
bloodshed >i to say to the South. Yield to the
Government, then we wi 1! withdraw our armies.
Hut no! the conservatives have not the time
nor the men, they say. They see the!.- true
.•u.i gallant atignb' ,-s -bed ting their hi. od in
defense of our rights, while y>-u stay at home
to watch the Constitution. If you can’t fight,
if you can't join either side, for Heaven's sake-
keep quiet aud say uniting; for when the re
hellion is conquered and the soldiers come home,
they can see for themselves whether the Con-
stitution is desecrated or not. and pnntsh the
desecrators. [Cheers.] By your present con-
duct in murmuring and muttering, you preach
peace propositions and encourage the insurrec-
tionists. I am a stranger. I expect nothing
from you. I want nothing from the Govern-
mem I but I tell you truly it;*, '-ho rebellion is
looking anxiously upon the course Ot the so
called consc. vatives, and would like to spur
them on. for they expect it will bring delay
aud finally victory to them. I want my suffer-
ing people relieved, hut I want the old Govern-
ment to embrace the whole territory, as of old.
[Cheers.] My friend- in the south have du
uounced me because I am telling the truth
about them : but I tell y u I never met more
consummate Secessionists than t!u s conserva-
tives of the North. Vi the Sooth abuse
mo if I was not telling the truth about them .'

I have been among the rebels, and 1 know
that your conservatism is aiding the Si nth.
For once I appeal to you. Leave paityand
go for your country ; nominate an unconditional
Union man and elect him. That is what the
Union men of the South want. The rebels art-
wailing for the inauguration ot anew President,
and they want you eon- rvativos to succeed.
Then will be their lime lor success. Ihe hard
cst blow ever struck the rebellion was the
emancipation proclamation enforced by Union
bayonets. -Vs to compromise, he said, would
it not be wiso for the Southerners, after going
out, to come back to the President and say ;

■We are willing to join you againj” The
question would l*c: "W hy did you go oat?
• Why. to protect the negro. " -What have
yon come back for?" “Why, to protect the
negro.” [Laughter.] Hut that is all stuff.
Jeff. Haris and the leaders won tdo that. Ihe
people are willing to return. Ihe bitterest
Secession ladies daily marry handsome Union
soldiers. I was afraid my wife would leave mo
when I determined to support the Union, but,
when I told her, she said it was the noblest act
I bad ever done.

Poems of a Dead Poet.

There are a few persons in this State
who remember that a man named Ed-
ward Polloek lived amongus, and fewer
still, perhaps, who remember that he
was a poet. Some noble poems dropped
almost unconsciously from his pen and
were printed in the tphemcral pages of
a weekly newspaper. Reading men and
women admired their beauty, spoke of
them to each other, secretly wondering
why he was not famous, and forgot him
because ho was not. What he wrote ap-
peared half buried in a mass of stuffthat
should never have bum printed,and poor
Tray suffered for being caught in bad
company. The uncritical critics, who
judge of a book ot poems by the rich-
ness and finish of its binding, or meas-
ure its merits by the standing of its
publisher,readily came to the conclusion
that Pollock was not much of a poet or
he would have been drawn from obscuri-
ty by the far-seeing book-makers of
Eastern cities. The few who can dis-
tinguish adiamond from charcoal,though
both may lie in a bucket of ashcs.desired
to rescue the gemsfrom oblivion,and set
themselves earnestly about the self-im-
posed task. The service- of an experi-
enced canvasser were produced,with the
avowed intention of securing the sale of
two thousand copies of the work of Cali-
fornia’s greatest poet. The State con-
tains about three hundred thousand
adults, two-thirds of whom can read
and occasionally buy books of English
poetry. Of this number, five hundred
were persuaded to take a volume of a
native poet, unendorsed by the Atlantic
Mouthy, Professor Longfellow or I.
StarrKing. There are hundreds ot men
in this city,who should take some pride
in the literature of the State, who could
give the sum required for the publication
of those poems and not know what they
had done except by the exercise of mem-
ore. There are ten thousand men and
womtn who pin chase every year inferior
poetry, simply because it is endorsed by
the English or Atlantic press. From the
former we expect but little aid in the
way of perpetuating tao name and mem-
ory of a son of genius, but the latter we
trust will act before it is too late. \\ c
arc informed by Mr. Bowman, that he
has not abandoned the enterprise—but
deferred it to a more propitious season.
A little sign of encouragement from the
reading public and the work will go on.
The State will be relieved from the
stigma ofpermitting her brightest genius
to sink into obscurity, and our libraries
will be enriched by a volume well worthy
of a place beside the best American and
English anthers.— Cal. Ledger.

Why should hanging be entitled
capital punishment, when it is known
that a man of capital has always a
bettor chance to escape punishment
than a poor man 1

A \V sirens presiding eider, boasting of the
ample provisions made lor preachers in hi?
district, said he had left the parsoaag of A.
while a donation »a> g. ing on. where he saw-
one thousand seven hundred feet of sausages,
which ba<l been brought ir. and it was coming
when he fell.

The Planting of the Apple Tree.
»T WTLLIAU

Come, let us plant the apple-tree !
( leave the tough greensward with the spade;
Wide let »ts hot! -w bed I* made;
There gentle l*r the r- **. «:.d there
Silt the dark mould with kindly care.

And press ft o’er them tenderly,
A# round the sleeping infant’s feet
We softly fold the rradie sheet;

cs> plant we the apple-iree.
What plant ire In the apple-tree ?

Buds, which She breath of Summer days
Shall lengthen into ieaty sprays;
Boughs where the thrush with breads
Shall ham and sing and hide her nc-i.

We plant the sunny lea
A shadow for the noontide hour,
A shelter from the Summer shower.

When we plant the apple-tree.

What plant we iu the apple tree ?

Sweets f »r a hundred flowery springs,
T*» load the day wind’s restless wings.
When, from the orchard row. he j»ours
Its fragrance through our open doors;

A w *rid of f«>r the bee;
Flowers f >: the sick girl's silent nx>iu;
K«»r the glad in tant sprigs of bloom.

We jdaal the apple tree.

What plant w. iu the apple tree?
Fruit- that .-ha!! swi-il iu - tuny June,
And redden iu the August n<*on,
And drop, aa geutie airs come by.
That fan the blue September sky;

While children, wild with noisy glee,
Shall scent their fragrance as they pass.
And search for them the tufted grass

At the foot of the apple tree.

And when above this apple tree
The Winter stars are quivering bright.
And winds go howling through lh« night,
(•iris, whose young eyes o’erflow with mirth,
Shill peel iu* fruit by cottage hearth.

And guests in prouder homes shall see,
Heaped with the orange and the grape,
As tail as they iu tint :»nc? shape.

The fruit If the apple-tretf.

The fruitage of this apple tree
Wmd and our Hags or striiie and star
Shat! bear to coasts that lie afar.
Where men shall wonder at the view.
And a.-k in w hat tair grove they grew;

A lid they who roam l*cvond the sea
Shall look, and think of childhood's day,
And long hours passctl iu Summer play,

iu the shade of the apple tree.

Each year shall give this apple-tree
A broader Hush ol roseate bloom,
A deeper maze of verdaut gloom.
And loosen, when tlie frost clouds lower.
The crisp brown leaves iu thicker shower;

The years shall come and pass but we
Shall hear no longer where wo lie,
The Summer’.- -mips, the Autumn's sigh,

lu the bough* of the apple tree.

And time -ball waste this apide tree.
Oh, when its aged branches throw
Thin shail -s on the sward below,
shall fraud and force and iron will
Oj press the weak and helpless still ?

SN hat -hall the tasks of mercy l»c,
A arid the toils, the strifes, the tears.
Of those who live when length of years

is wasting this apple-tree ?

•Who planted this old apple-tree?**
Thu children of that distant day
Thus to some aged man shall say;
An 1 crazing on it* mossy stem.
The gray-haired man shall answer them:

•• A poet of the land was he,
Horn in the rude but good old times;
Tls said he made udiae auaint old rhymes

On planting the apple tree.”

Jenkins Discourse on Leap Year.

Popping the question ! There’s some-
thing terrible to a man of weak nerves
in the very idea—think of sitting down
and popping a matter of such vast im-
portance. Talk about storming the
Malakoff! I’d rather do it twice over
than attempt to carry a fortress guarded
by a pair of black eyes and rosy lips.
Many a poor fellow has required a
sterner courage to bear him through the
operation safely than old Ethan Allen
carried with him to the heights of Ei-
conJcroga, and the man who docs it
satisfactorily and successfully is every
inch a hero.

The truth is, society needs reforma-
tion in one particular. The custom of
requiring the sterner sex to pop the
question is a barbarous and inhuman
one, and ought to be abandoned. \\ o-
meu have twice as much tact as men,
and should do all the proposing. It’s
their legitimate business; besides, there
would never be the remotest possible
chance for a failure. Women have
more penetration than men ; they road
their lovers as they do their fashion
books, and to quite as much advantage.
It is absurd to suppose that a woman
would ever need to be in doubt as to
the state of her lover’s feelings, always
providing that he were not that most
odious of all creatures, a male flirt, and
such are easily detected even by women
of ordinary intellect. They have an-
other and very important advantage in
the fact that men, so far from attempt-
ing to conceal, actually take all possible
pains to make known, the exact slate of
their feelings. This is doneby countless
little delicate attentions, by looks of
love, by continual acts of preference,
and in a thousand other ways that
readily suggest themselves.

And as for their chances of success—-
that is a foregone conclusion. Who
ever knew a woman to set her hea l and
heart on a thing without accomplishing
it! With them “there is no such word
as fail.’’ Besides, no respectable suc-
cessor of Adam can withstand their
fascinations. Breathes there a man
with soul so dead as to reject a proposi-
tion backed by a pair of rosy lips and
eves of jet, or “heaven’s cerulian tint,”
or, indeed, any other color, as for that.
No, Sir, the idea is preposterous, not
wortbv of a moment's consideration.

Besides, what’s the use of leap-year
if the ladies never assert their rights.
I am no ■‘woman’s rights’’man, accord-
in" to the preachings of Lucy Stone,
and others of her class, but they have
their rights and privileges, nevertheless,
and ought to exercise them; and I ask
again, what’s the use of leap-year, if
the ladies don’t mean to take advantage
of it! I wouldn’t give a sixpence for
such a leap-year. 1 like the good old
custom which prevailed in Scotland in
Queen Margaret's time, when it was
specially ordained that, during the reign
of “her most gracious Majestic, every
maiden, of both high and low degree,
should have the liberty to speak to the
man she liked, and if bo refused to take
her for his w ife, be was to pay a hun-
dred pounds, or less, (as his estate might

justify.) unless he could prove himself
betrothed to another woman." There
was an ordinance for you, and the
Scotch basics availed themselves of its
provisions, too.

SomeK«ly has compared marriage to
a wire rat trap, the large end of the
cone outside, so as to permit the victim
to enter without difficulty ; hut. when
he discovers that the toasted ohcesi
which dceoVv 1 him into the trap is not
what it was ‘‘cracked np to bo," and
essays to depart, the sharp points of the
wire reiuiud lam that he is in for it,
without a chance for escape. 1 dare
say the idea was originated by tome

crusty old bachelor, who had beea jilted
by every girl of his acquaintance, and
who, like the f. \ in the fable, consoled
himself with the cry of “sour grapes,"
because a wife was beyond his reach.
I look upon marriage ns one of the great
institutions of humanity, and no more
to be compared to a tat trap than are
the ladies to be likened to toasted
cheese. (Jood old Ben Franklin said
the sexes were like the halves of a pair
of scissors—of no possible use without
each other. Who that has seen an
unfortunate old bachelor will gainsay
the comparison !

Speaking of bachelors reminds me
that I belong to that greatly-to-be-
commiscrated class. It's nobody's bu-
siness what my age is. But there is no
denying the fact that I am bachelor—-
confirmed, some of my lady friends say
—and a pretty snugly fixed off bachelor
too, I can tell you. My apartments
an- as comfortable as they can be made,
and who.: 1 set on my dressing gown
and slippers— tb" gift of an anxious
mother, who tried to CO-teh me for one
of her daughters—and ani seated in my
arm-chair, with a lighted Figaro or
Manila between my leech, I sometimes
feel pretty well satisfied with my con-
dition of single blesscducss. Candidly
speaking, however, 1 must admit that 1
am not a bachelor from choice. I can-
not think of entering into a detail of the
circumstances which have made me
what I am. It would take too much
time, and, besides, wouldn't be pleasant
to relate. Shakcspere intimates that
there is nodiing in a name. 1 am usually
disposed to concede to the Bard of Avon
more than ordinary wisdom and pene-
tration ; but right here 1 must join issue
with him.

My name is Jenkins—Thomas Jeffer-
son Jenkins ! Not a bad name, is it ?

It looks well written or printed; espe-
cially written, if you make yonr J’s
with a flourish, as I always do. And
yet, in spite of its being a good name,
and a pretty one to write, I have never
Tot been able to find a young lady who
appeared to fancy it. None of them
seem to think that ‘‘Mrs. Thomas Jeff-
erson Jenkins’’ would look well on a
visiting card, and so 1 am doomed “to
blush unseen, and waste my sweetness
on the desert air.”

A Wonderful Hindoo Head.—The
owner of it is between 45 and 50 years
of acre. He plays three games of chess
at one time, blindfolded, and wins them.
At the same time, he plays a game of
cards—there are 120 different cards iu
a Hindoo pack—and wins. At the time
when these games are going on, he is
given orally sums of multiplication to
the extent of four figures (e. g. 9307. x
3099) and gives the correct result. At
the same time a sentence of about one
hundred words, each being numbered, is
given to him irregularly, (■>'> if. 92 but,
til pitcher, etc.,) and he givesthe whole
sentence. During the game, a bell is
touched every one or two seconds, and
he gives the number of times it has been
touched. A man stands behind and
throws little pebbles one by one against
his back ; these, too, he counts. After
these games are over, and all these arc
told, lie recites a poem in perfect rhyme
which he has composed during the
sitting. Bully for the Hindoo!

Ever since the war began, large
numbers of rebels from Missouri, Ar-
kansas, Louisiana and other regions
have been moving in a constant stream
to Texas. That has been their blissful
haven—their place of security from the
irruptions*’of the pestilent “Yankees”
and “Abolitionists.” These nomads
must feel well about these times. The
“Yankees” have goneround and headed
them oft' most effectually. They can’t
go any further. The coil of the ana-
conda circles tnera. Maine and lowa
are on the Bio Grande. By and by,
the coil will begin to contract, and then
the rebels will be “gone up," and alas !

their “niggers" will be freed ! Isn't it
horrible ? Isn't it too bad that they
should meet with such a fate after all
their efforts to avoid it 1 Wonder if
thev found rebellion as agreeable as
they Imagined it would be !

A Puzzled Justice.— A man
named Josh was brought before a coun-
try squire for stealing a hog. and three
witueses being examined, swore they
saw him steal it. A wag having vol-
unteered his counsel for Josh, knowing
the scope of the squire's brain, arose
and addressed him as follows; “May ;t

please your honor. I can establish this
man’s honest v beyond the shadow of a
doubt, for I have twelve witnesses who
are ready to swear that they did not
sec him steal it.” The squire rested
his head for a few moments as if in
Jeep thought, and with groat dignity
arose, and brushing back his hair, said ;

“If there arc twelve who did not see
him steal it. and only three who did, I
discharge the prisoner. - ’

Spotted Fever.

Hits malignant disease, of whicfl
gmral cases hare recently . centred hi
N nwia lon it. ry. quit prevalenl

. j rt of Pennsylvania and the
Western State.'. aKm: a x ar since
The Philadelphia Press speaking of it
at the time, sai 1 of the symptom* of thJ
disease, and the mode of treatment
then adopted;

" It is said la ho similar to the 'pet-
ted fercr which prevail. I in New
England between the v ars 1808 and

The name ‘ 'potted fever'at-
taches to it for the present in conse-
quence of the similarity. It attacks
persons of all r e - of life, hut is chiefly
prevalent among the young, from tit
teen to twenty-five years of age, The
patients are taken down with a chill,
which is generally preceded by un~
comUu table teelm.' tor a lew li* .. .s. 1 lie
chill is followed by an intense headache,
pain in the hack of the neck, passing
down tho spine, and fever. In about
twenty-four hours an eruption, in red-
dish spots, apjeirs beneath the skin,
causing, however, no elevation .It con-
sists of little points of blood,varying in
sire from a pin’s bead to a quarter of
an inch, and sometimes larger. The
eruption was found to be precisely sim-
ilar to spots found in the interior of a
body exhamined at Manavuuk some ten
days ago.

If the patient is suffering from a se-
vere attack be generally becomes delir-
ious. and often insensible. When death
takes place, it occurs in from tv, elve
hours to four days. If the the disease
la<ts for a few days the patient recovers.
The treatment which lias thus far been
successful is this : Avoid Mood letting;
put the patient on stimulants, such as
brandy,wine or whisky :alsogive quinine
freely and apply to the back of tho nock
and down the limbs mustard poultices.
Keep up external w armth, promote per
spiration, and make cooling applications
to the head.

Upon examination after death, it is
quite evident, from the presence of tho
spots in the interior of the body being
similar to those on the exterior, as well
as on account of the dissolving condi-
tion of the blood, that it is strictly a
blood disease, and ought to be treated
accordingly. There is no reason what-
ever t» supposethat it springs from in-
fected rags, as has been charged, and
tho best evidence of this is its simul-
taneous appearance in various parts of
the country.' 5

Some yesr- ago when Arche expeditions in
search ol Sir John Franklin ai d his unt rtiinatc
comrades were the social furor of the era. wo
saw a well executed caricature of a supposed
scene transpiring near the North Pole. A
dozen emaciated, hungry sadors, half buried in
the snow, wore sitting a half conscious state
in a semi circle around a feeble tire under the
lec of an immense boulder of ice, their boots
being hung on pegs before the flickering embers,
in process of roasting for dinner. A littlere-
tired from tho men, sitting on their haunches
in an outer semi circle, were twelve huge white
polar bears, their eyes eagerly fixed on the sai-
lors, whom they were watching most devouring
looks. Undeneath the group was written
“ Wailing for Supplies." Wc were reminded
of this suggestive picture while reading Mem-
Hunger's finance report, wherein ho proposes to
obtain means for the support of his rebel ar-
mies by funding his one thousand millions of
Confederate debt, and ratting taxes at the
bayonet's point to pay the interest on it in coin.
While meditating upon his scheme, wc could
not help thinking that the while bears of the
North would devour him and his famished
soldiery before they could pet their bools cooked.
.V. V. Tribune.

A Pai-PAHI.e Hit.—At the opening
of the Sanitary Fair at Cincinnati, Gen.
S. F. Cary made a speech in which
occur- the following: An old lady, who
had been telling in the Methodist Church
that she had six sons in the army, was
told bv the parson that she had his
sympathy. “\\ liv, said she, ‘"I 'lon t
want anv sympathy. There is nothing
in that for sympathy.*5 And so the
speaker felt; and he assured the audi-
ence that, had he known thirty years
ago this war was to have come upon us,
he should have bad more sons himself
for the army. [Laughter, j

Frightened.—lt is said that the
worst frightened subjects in Charleston,
duringthe present bombardment of that
citv, arc the piget ns, which abound
there in great numbers. At every re-
port. they rise in the air from all parts
of the city, and fly about in the greatest
consternation. Daring the days when
the fighting is kept up pretty briskly on
both sides, they arc scarcely able to take
rest at all, or to procure food, and as a
consequence great numbers arc found
dead in the streets, and about the yards
and vacant lots of the city.

A £t. Louis paper says that tho
grasshoppers have eaten up the entire
tobacco crop of Franklin county, and
the la.-tthat was henrd from them,they
were seated on the fences, asking every
one passing by ior a “ chaw.'5

A Toast.—May the British Lion
have his talons eradicated by the noble
bill of the American Eagle, and bo
brought to play on the Irish harp and
Scotch fiddle, t at music which is brea-
thed iu every empty shell that lies upon
the shores of Green Columbia.

Brigham Young has just taken a new
wife—this i- his til-t experiment in
matrimonial affair-. Honeymoons to
Old Brigham seems common as chicken
pie.

County Courts have now original ju-
risdiction over proceedings iu insolven-
cy, and in cases of forcible entry and
unlawful detainer.
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ADVERTISEMENTS:
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W A liberal dineonnt will Ire made in favor of
advertiitf by the year.

r miness Cards inserted on reasonable terms

Law of Newspapers.
». Suhscnhers who do not give express notice to

the contrary, are considered at wishing to continue

snhecriher* wish their papers discontinued,
may continue to wend them until all

•bsrgni are paia*
. .

3. If unbftcriber* neglect or refuse to take their

paper* from the office or place to which they are
ient, they are held responsible until they settle
their bill, and give notice to discontinue them.

4 If subscribers move to other places without
informing the publisher, and the paper is sent to

Ihe former direction, they are held responsible.
Notice should always be given of removal.

S. The courts have decided that refusing to take
a piper from the office, or removing and leaving ,t

uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of intentional
fraud.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. VAN ALSIYNE MI. \\. H.
Physician ami Surgeon,

Will pm' lirf bin profotsion iti

OUOVILLK AN 1> VICINITY.
r*n W consulted ill hi. office as follows:

Ihitto Bounty Hospital I At his ortho on Mont
from C, to 111 a m | gomery street from Ito

2. and ♦* to 7 i* m.
•$* Persons wishing t«» be freatrd for any

of dim*:. will I* furnished pleasant rooms at the
llimpital. at a moderate charge.

E. DUNHAM;
l', s. Assessor anfl Collector

OF BUTTE COUNTY.UAL.
OrntT—On JlymStrfrl.

U

Rfhr'en Montgimrry and Bird Xhrttt,

OROVILLE,

THOMAS WELLS,
Attorney at Law Notary Pnbl Ic

OKir In Theater llullcUmr.
Has resumed the practice ot Law in all the court.'*

ot Justice, in Untie and adjoining counties.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY \NI» COUNSELLOR AT I.AW.

AM> NOTARY FUlll.lU.
OROVII.LK I.I'TTE Corsrv.

Office Bird st., hetm-oii Miersand Ihmtoon.

GEO. T. SHAW,
Notary Public,

Anil Vommiuioatr of Drrds for .Vermin Trr.

Office Vt A. C*. Sliaproti's Hook Store.

J. M. BURT,
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law

Practices in the courts of the 2d Judicial District
anti in the Supreme court.

OFFK’E In Hurt** brick Wilding, up stairs,on
Bird street, Oroville.

1..C. Cranarr.] [ A. Mai kick. Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

Will practice in all ot the Comities of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on iiini street. between Himtoon and Myers
street... Onovm.p.. wp.l9tf.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST,

jf*ll OFFIt’K In Mathews* Hri k Build
mg. on UuuWn St., between Mont

‘ * •< if X"* -i.niery and Bird JStreeLs,
OUO\ IkLK.

DR. JAMES GREEN,
Ol'ovillo?

OFFICE—Corner of Oak 'tree! and Miner’s Ally

W. PRATT, M. D.
Phvslctan \ Surgeon.
Hark Creek, Unite ( 0., ( nl.

|. M. SMITH S. ROSEN BAUM.

SMITH & ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OArr Over Saw in & Dunbar's eld stand. Hun-
toon street.

fDR.D.W C. WILLOUGHBY
Office U McDermott- Drug Store.

OHOVtU.K,

SAM C. DENSON.
.VTTOKNFA (Ol NSI’.U.OU AT LAW .

Will m.i: licp in ill tlic Courts o! the V’.fleen.h
.Judicial District. ~

Office—With Judge WelL. Bird street. Orovuse

J. BLOCK & Co,
PFU.FRS IN OROUERIES \ND MINERS

SUl'Fl IE-
Montgomery street. On a die.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GROCERIES. FKOVISIoMS AND PRODUCE
Ccuncr Myers and Montg. mcry street., Orovtik

A. MCDERMOTT.
vWHOI.ES A 1E AND RETAIL DRUGGIST.

Montgomery Mrcvl. Oroville.

FAULKNER &. Co.
■*cn ;nt »A » »*».

er , aod Mouiomery Streets. Oroville

HOTELS, AC.

International Hotel

Corner lonl^omvry and Lluroln •!*.,

BIRD & LOWRY,
PROPKIKTOUB.

JL O WRY. HAVI N* G PURCHASED
• an interest ia this well known and popular

U<»ie!, the proprietors would assure the re?*i«lents
ot Oroville and the traveling public, that no means
will be Jett untried to enable them to deserve a
share of their patronage.

THE TABLE
Is supplied with every luxury ol the sea*«*n. and
every thing will be done to insure the comfort of
the guests at this house.

THE BAR
V7iII alwars be supplied with choice liquors and
cigar*.

Siucle Meals 5# Cents*
Lodging 50 to 75 Cents*

tMu The Office ot the California Stage Company
is at the International.

1
an- Stages leave this hotel every day for all

•arts of the country.
RALPH BIRD
JAMES LOWRY.

BARNUM
HESTA.UHA.NT

Cor. Montgomery N. Ilmitooii Sts.,
OROVILLK.

THE T'XDERSKiXED. PRO
prietor of this establishment

informsthe Public that
_

he is prepared to furnish meal- at all hour. day and
night, composed "fall the substantial-and delica-
cies of the season which the marl%|atlordt*.

BALLS, PARTIES,

Awl Assemblies of every nature,

will be supplied with Dinner*. SiiD|»ers and Colla-
tions, in tne best style and on tne rnoit liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant Is a BAR. where
can always he found the hesi and every detwriMbm
ot Liquors.

TERMS:

Hom'd |»rr Wrrk |rt OO
Slnglr .<lrnl» 50
ItonrApri’ Wrrk vvllli Lodging . . 7.00
l.otlgl itgs per Mglil ‘i't
apl'Jtf J.REYNOLD.Proprietor.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Orovillo,

I fully inform his friends and the public, gene-
rally that he ha- rented the

“ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,”
(formerly kept by Frank Johnson.) in Oroville,
and be would I** pleased to see his friends, when
ever they will give him a call.

ROBERT O’NEIL. Proprietor.
Oroville. Juno 10th. IBC3.

What Cheer House,
ouovl L L E,

Montgomery street

Between Myers and Huntoon Streets.
fBAHE SIBSCUIUER BEaPWTFinj.T IX-
I forma his (ricml, an.! the pnhlic, fhat he fur-

nishes at thr al.ivehouse the hist board am, h>d-
ging for the following prices:
Board ami lodging per wttk fA Art
Board per week.. $5 Art
Single meals 3A
Beds .55 and 50

A Splendid Bar
Containing the very best of Liquors and ciga

has been added to the establishment.
Call and examine for yourselves. R, OLIVER.

MAIERS HOTEL,
MYErtS STREET. BETWEEN BIRD .VXD KOB-

IXSOX,

onoviiiijß.

I>. M AIER, Proprietor.

firms HOUSE IS XEWT.V RE KITTED. FTR
| nished. »nd well arranped. and provided with

pleasant rooms. affording pleasant home, for fam-
ilies and transient Boarders.

Board and Lodging at Reduced Pnces.
Dll D. MAIER.

Maple Spring House.
A. RAPP .Proprietor.

Located six mile- above Dog T«>wn. and one
mile alwive lovelock's, C**od fan' and accommo-
dation-. The patronage of the public is solicited.
F. I CNF. N J. COS LY

E. LANE & Co.
W «. ■*. M K K. ,

AVntgmnery street. Oroville.

rnos. caclow

A. G. SIMPSON,
> V-ate and Beta,! Dealer in BOOKS AND
snnOXERV. STAPI.E AND FANCY

autkt.es.
Theatre Bl'x-t Kofflw>n street, Oroville.

OK«\ IL.L.K l.Om-K No. 103. K. .%. Jf.

a THE STATED COMMCKICATIOSS OF
Oronlle l.odge. No. 103.0 f F- A. M.ar*

on the last Saturday of each month,
and called meetings every Saturday at the Masonic
Hall, over A McDtratott’s Prop Store.

C.tO. C. PERKINS. W. M
Max Bbooss, Sec y.


